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BLUE COAT FEDERATION 

Covid Outbreak Contingency Plan – Sept 2021 
 

The Department of Education requires each of its schools to put in place and keep up to date a set of management 
protocols for dealing with outbreaks of Coronavirus (Covid-19). The outbreak could occur either on the school’s site or in 
relation to outbreaks within the local community or wider geographical area, for example, an educational trip or transition 
day that involved mixed year groups.  
  
From July 19th 2021 there will be key changes to the current Government guidance:  
  

• Schools will no longer be expected to undertake contact tracing. As with any other setting, NHS Test and Trace 
will identify close contacts of positive cases.  

 
• Face coverings will no longer be required for pupils, staff and visitors either in classrooms or in communal areas.  

  
From 16 August 2021:  
  

• Children under 18 will no longer be required to self-isolate if they are contacted by NHS Test and Trace as a 
close contact of a positive Covid case. Instead, they will be encouraged to take a PCR test.  

  
The aim of this document is to give guidance in managing and coordinating an outbreak to ensure continuity of 
educational provision.  
  
There is Government guidance to support your outbreak plan:  
  
Schools coronavirus (COVID-19) operational guidance - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)  
  
From Sept 2021 planning for School Operations all risk assessments and arrangements to control the spread of 
coronavirus should ensure: 
1. Good hygiene for everyone.   
2. Maintain appropriate cleaning regimes.   
3. Keep occupied spaces well ventilated.   
4. Follow public health advice on testing, self-isolation and managing confirmed cases of COVID-19.  
5. While not a legal requirement the government has strongly recommended that face coverings are worn in enclosed 
and crowded spaces where you may meet people you that you don't normally meet.  
 
 
Contingency framework: education and childcare settings - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk): This framework is separate to the 
processes in place for managing outbreaks and operational challenges. Any restrictions on education are always a last 
resort and should only be initiated following a decision by Department for Education/Public Health/Local Authority.   
  

http://www.bluecoatfederation.co.uk/
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Any measures will be kept under review and should be lifted as soon as the public health and scientific advice says it is 
appropriate to do so.  
  
 
 
Schools should consider procedures and other policy documents that may be related to this guidance such as:  
  

• Back to School Plans and communication 
• Risk Assessments – whole school and individual staff  
• Online learning and remote learning provision • Updated behaviour and safeguarding policies.  
• Attendance and Sickness absence – ref clinically Extremely vulnerable staff and students and those who may 

not be able to attend due to reasonable concerns.   
  
Definition of outbreak in context of school or other educational setting:  
  

• A ‘confirmed case’ of COVID-19 refers to someone who has a laboratory-confirmed diagnosis of COVID-19.  
• An ‘outbreak’ is defined by several confirmed cases having COVID-19, symptoms in which there is also an 

association of time, place and/ or contact between them within 14 days.  
  
The school will call the dedicated advice service who will escalate the issue to your local health protection team where 
necessary and advise if any additional action is required, such as implementing elements of your outbreak management 
plan. They can be contacted through the DfE helpline on 0800 046 8687 and selecting option 1 for advice on the action 
to take in response to a positive case. 
 

Management of direct or Indirect 
transmission of COVID -19 virus 

a) The main risk assessment, detailing the prevention and response system of 
controls in place, continues to be reviewed on a regular basis. 
 b) Follow public health advice on testing, self-isolation and managing confirmed 
cases of COVID-19  

Remind pupils and staff to wash 
their hands with soap and water, 
or use hand cleansers, and make 
sure supplies are available 

a) Staff and pupils must use soap and water to wash hands.  
b) Strongly encourage staff to wash their hands to the extent possible between 
class or pupil contacts and after touching objects such as tissues or surfaces soiled 
with saliva or nasal secretions.  
c) Pupils with medical conditions may need staff assistance, as they may be at 
greater risk if careful hygiene procedures are not followed.  
d) Follow the manufacturers’ guidance on the use of hand cleansers.  
e) Ensure that hand-washing facilities are stocked with soap, paper towels or 
working hand dryers 

Keep Blue Coat’s environment 
clean and make sure that 
supplies are available 

a) Clean frequently touched surfaces such as door handles, desks, larger play 
equipment or machinery and commonly shared classroom items at least daily or 
when visibly soiled. Use warm water and detergent, or commonly available 
disinfectants/cleaning products, and follow manufacturer’s instructions. 
 b) Keep detergents, disinfectants, and cleaning products in secured areas where 
they are not accessible to pupils. 

Keep occupied spaces well 
ventilated. 

When Blue Coat C of E is in operation, it is important to ensure it is well ventilated 
and that a comfortable teaching environment is maintained.   
  
Opening external windows can improve natural ventilation, and in addition, where 
opening internal doors can also assist with creating a throughput of air, this should 
be done.   
  
External windows should be opened fully in between classes or when the rooms 
are unoccupied during school opening hours.   
  
If necessary, external opening doors may also be used (if they are not fire doors 
and where safe to do so). All external doors be monitored during this time for 
safeguarding purposes. You should balance the need for increased ventilation 
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while maintaining a comfortable temperature. In the school environment the 
temperature should be at least 16°c where there is physical activity, 18°c in 
classrooms and 21°c where there is little activity.  
  
a) You should identify any poorly ventilated spaces as part of your risk assessment 
and take steps to improve fresh air flow in these areas, giving particular 
consideration when holding events where visitors such as parents are on site, for 
example school plays. You may need to limit attendance or consider additional 
measures if this is not able to be done practically.  
 b) Mechanical ventilation should be adjusted to draw fresh air and increase the 
ventilation rate wherever possible and checked to confirm that normal operation 
meets current guidance and that only fresh outside air is circulated.  
c) If possible, systems should be adjusted to full fresh air or, if this is not possible, 
then systems should be operated as normal as long as they are within a single 
room and supplemented by an outdoor air supply. 

Remind children and staff to cover 
their noses and mouths when 
sneezing or coughing 

The ‘catch it, bin it, kill it’ approach continues to be very important.  
a) Remind children and staff to cover their noses and mouths with a tissue when 
sneezing and coughing and to dispose of the tissue in a bag in a closed bin, which 
should be emptied. 
b) before it becomes full.  
c) Ensure tissues are available in all rooms in your setting and where meals are 
provided.  
d) Encourage staff and children to wash their hands or use a hand cleanser as 
soon as possible, if they have sneezed or coughed in their hands. 

Strongly encourage parents of 
sick children to keep their children 
home.  
  
Strongly encourage staff to stay at 
home if they have symptoms of 
illness  

a) Parents of sick children should keep them at home and away from the setting 
until they no longer have symptoms, to prevent spreading the infection to others.  
b) If a parent or carer insists on a pupil attending Blue Coat we reserve the right to  
take the decision to refuse the pupil if, in our reasonable judgement, it is necessary 
to protect other pupils and staff from possible infection with COVID-19.  
c) Sick staff must also stay at home and only return to work once completely 
recovered. 

 
SECTION 2: OUTBREAK MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS   
  
The below considerations should be included in a step up and down process in response to extremely high prevalence 
of COVID-19 /variant of concern VoC) with PHE Guidance to implement local contingency arrangements if there is a 
suspected or confirmed outbreak.   
  
Triggers for escalation to Children’s Services Incident Management team:  
• Significant parental / institutional/ media concern   
• Context of rapidly rising community prevalence   
• Capacity required to manage incidents concurrently exceeds supply.   
• Rapid increase in number of settings with incidents/outbreaks   
• Two or more linked settings with incidents/outbreaks   
• Evidence of ongoing transmission despite control measures being put in place.  
 

Considerations What to do 

Face coverings a) in the event of an outbreak at Blue Coat a public health 
director may advise that masks should temporarily be worn 
in communal areas or classrooms (by staff, and visitors, 
unless exempt).  
b) Temporary re-introduction of face coverings would be 
made as a balanced REQUIREMENT rather than a 
mutually made offer based on preference and should allow 
for reasonable exemptions for their use.  
c) Where social distancing cannot be maintained in indoor 
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or crowded locations, face coverings will be worn by staff 
and visitors, unless they are exempt.  
d) Face visors will not be worn as an alternative to face 
coverings and should only be worn where additional 
control measures are in place to reduce transmission or 
where they have been identified as appropriate following 
an individual safety assessment.   
e) Washable Face coverings should be utilised wear 
possible or disposable masks made available. Face visors 
will be thoroughly cleaned between uses.  
f) Those who rely on lip reading or visual signals for 
communication, or communicate with or provide support to 
such individuals, are currently exempt from any 
requirement to wear face coverings but can, if they 
choose, wear transparent face coverings.  
g) Ensure that there is clear understanding among staff on 
why this is, what will be required and a consistency in how 
it is enforced.  
h) Ensure clear and unambiguous communication to 
parents as to when where and why masks should be worn 
allowing for exemptions for their use where appropriate.  
i) Ensure governors, contractors, volunteers and third 
parties who may need access to the site have clear 
communication prior to attending the school site.    

Limiting Contacts a) Ensure that bubble groups have been mapped 
and articulated at the start of the school year 
should it become necessary to reintroduce 
‘bubbles’ for a temporary period, to reduce mixing 
and limit contacts between year groups. b) Ensure 
contingency arrangements are in place should 
Blue Coat be advised to limit:  
• residential educational visits 
• open days 
• transition or taster days  
• parental attendance in settings 
• performances in settings  

 

Directed to Restrict Attendance If there is significant concern that existing or recently 
introduced measures in an area have failed to mitigate 
community transmission, or that a more robust response is 
required to contain the outbreak of a variant of concern 
(VoC) it may be necessary to limit the number of children 
and young people in education or childcare settings 
through attendance restrictions.  
  
Attendance restrictions of this kind should not be used to 
address operational challenges, including staff shortages. 
which should be reflected in business continuity 
arrangements.   
  
The default position for Blue Coat C of E (including 
reception classes) is to allow all pupils to attend. If 
attendance needs to be limited at Blue Coat C of E, 
DfE/PH may advise:  
• that Blue Coat  only allow vulnerable children, children of 
critical workers, children in reception, year 1 and year 2 to 
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attend; or   
• that Blue Coat only allow vulnerable children and children 
of critical workers to attend 
In these circumstances, high-quality remote education 
should be provided for all other pupils.  
• Where it is appropriate to increase attendance, DfE will 
advise which groups should be prioritised for return. 

Asymptomatic testing of staff a)When a variant of COVID-19 is classed as a 
variant of concern, targeted “surge” testing will be 
ramped up in the area to help suppress and 
control any possible new cases and better 
understand any spread or emerging new variants. 
b) The reintroduction of on-site testing may be 
advised by local public health directors where an 
“enhanced response package” has been deemed 
appropriate to identify the cluster or spread of an 
outbreak.  
c) An increased use of home testing by staff must 
be considered as a control 

Clinically extremely vulnerable pupils Shielding was paused on 1 April, and those who are 
clinically extremely vulnerable (CEV) are no longer advised 
to shield.  
  
Updated advice is for the group to continue taking extra 
precautions to protect themselves, and to follow the 
practical steps set out in the CEV guidance page to 
minimise their risk of exposure to the virus.  
  
Pupils who are clinically extremely vulnerable should follow 
national guidance regarding formal shielding measures in 
place at the time. See guidance on who is at higher risk 
from coronavirus (clinically extremely vulnerable) and 
Support pupils with medical conditions at school  
 

Workforce Employers should continue to implement the system of 
controls set out in our guidance.  
  
a) They should explain to staff the measures they are 
putting in place to reduce risks to staff, including how these 
protective measures have been reviewed as part of an 
updated workplace risk assessment.  
b) Employers should have regard to the guidance on 
clinically extremely vulnerable people.  
c) Employers should ensure consideration for Fire and 
First Aid provision are still adequately maintained and in 
place of changes or restrictions placed on Blue Coat or its 
workforce  
d) Blue Coat will also consider if due to other measures 
there are additional opportunities for staff to work at home, 
given reduced numbers of pupils onsite and the use of 
remote education for pupils scheduled to be at home. 
e) If restrictions on pupil attendance are needed the school 
ELT will be best placed to determine the workforce 
required onsite and if it is appropriate for some staff to 
work remotely   
f) Any remote working staff must have appropriate DSE or 
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Home working assessments undertaken and managers 
should be ensure to work-life balance is maintained.   
g) This includes considering how best to balance the 
demands of onsite teaching and support for remote 
education, which should be done within school hours.   
 

Safeguarding and designated safeguarding leads  
 

a) If restrictions are implemented in any education or 
childcare setting, we would all staff to be vigilant and 
responsive to all safeguarding threats and ensure 
vulnerable children and young persons are safe, 
particularly as more children will be learning remotely.  
b) Blue Coat (DSL Team) will review their child protection 
policy so that it reflects the local restrictions and remains 
effective. A COVID-19 annex/ addendum that summarises 
any key local restriction related changes should be more 
effective than re-writing and reissuing the whole policy.  
c) It will be important that all staff working in Blue Coat C of 
E are aware of the revised policy 
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ACTIONS IMPLEMENTED FOLLOWING OUTBREAK OR GUIDANCE 

 
 
 
DATE CHANGE IMPLEMENTED  18/10/2021 – Ongoing 
 
 
REASON    Recommendations and Guidance through the borough 
 
 
 
CHANGES:- 
 

 Staff will be required to wear masks in corridors and communal areas; 
 Limits on numbers gathering in the staff rooms will be reinstated; 
 Any staff who work across classes, year groups or schools will need to wear masks when 

teaching; 
 Assemblies will now be on Teams  
 Handwashing routines during the day need to be re-established - we will purchase more hand 

sanitiser for classes; 
 Use of lidded bins needs to be re-instated for used tissues and paper towels; 
 Staff INSET sessions and bulletin meetings will be on Teams; 
 Visitors will still be allowed on the sites if it is felt to be necessary and an alternative such as a 

Teams meeting is not possible; they will be asked to wear a mask; 
 Staff will continue to be asked to carry out lateral flow tests twice a week and report results; 
 Where possible parents and carers will be asked to address school through virtual means rather 

than face to face 

Executive Headteacher  A Orlik 

Date    18/10/2021 

 
 
 


